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institute and the commissariat to publish abroad in every likely
place, as well as in the Press, particulars of entrance examina-
tions. It is quite a common thing to see advertised in Moscow
trams the fact that a certain institute is holding an entrance
examination on a certain date.
The social science syllabus, to which the entrance examination
is a preliminary, may interest readers, particularly when it is
remembered that this subject must be taken by everyone,
irrespective of their future profession. It is divided under:
1. Political Economy, which includes a study of Marx, Engels,
Lenin.—StaKn on Communism—Socialism and the transition
period—Lenin and Stalin on the dictatorship of the proletariat—
Classes and class struggle in the dictatorship period—Study of
Lenin and Stalin on the construction of Socialism in the U.S.S.R.
—A critique of the views of counter-revolutionary Trotskyism
and right opportunism on that question—Economic politics of
the dictatorship of the proletariat of the year 1917-18—The
state of military Communism— . . . Lenin's plan for electrifica-
tion—Lenin's plan for co-operation—Periods—Restoration, re-
construction, building Socialism— . . . Capitalist and Socialist
industrialisation—The advantages of the Soviet plan over the
capitalist—Meaning of planning—Heavy machine industry as
the material basis of Socialism—... The problem of catching up
and outstripping the most advanced capitalist countries in the
technical-economic respect—Fourteenth and Fifteenth Party
Conferences on the ways of Socialist reconstruction of national
ecjonomy— , „ . Sixteenth Party Conference on the First Five-
Year Plan—Result of First Five-Year Plan— . . . Stalin's Six
Points— ... Problems of the Second Five-Year Plan—Leading
r6k of machine construction—Ferrous and non-ferrous metals—
Problems of light industry and food industry in Second Five-
Year Plan—Industrialisation as foundation of reconstruction of
agriculture—.,. State farms and their significance in the reeon-
^an^tion of agricultaral economy—Machine tractor stations and
their role in organising and directing collective farms— *. *

